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                               What's New?

Did you know Common Sense Media can help you better understand your

child's specific media consumption including games, social media,

https://vimeo.com/303357789/a30804d642
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internet use, movies, streaming programs and even books? Click here to

explore this great resource for families. 

Want to make your own FREE tech contract? Check out this feature

made by Janell Burley Hofmann & VISR - click here!

Have a child who loves YouTube? Not all Youtube channels are

created equal. Get to know what they're viewing. Here are some places to

start and places to get support: 

Common Sense Media: A Parent's Ultimate Guide to Youtube

Teen Safe: Safety Not Guaranteed - A Parent's Guide to

Youtube Kids

ABC News: Parental Control Guide for Youtube

                                    What Are We Reading

Follow: Have you heard of the documentary "Screenagers?" Well, the

film's director, mother and medical doctor Delaney Ruston puts out a

great weekly newsletter. The conversation prompts and subject topics are

excellent for increasing your digital engagement. Sign up here.

Read: Want to join the conversation around the million-dollar

question: What Age Should I Get My Child A Phone? Learn more here.

Join: Want to join this FREE opportunity for listening and learning? Check

out the Happily Family Online Conference: Mindful Parenting for

High Needs Kids. Janell is thrilled to be a featured speaker among many

excellent contributors. 

Do you have a tech & family question? Email Janell at JBH@JBHwrites.com.

Janell will (confidentially) answer one question each month in the newsletter. 
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